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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTIL:TIES CO~V.ISSIO~ OF THE STATE OF CA~IFO~~ 

Luther Lee ~~d Dorothy Lec, 

Corn?l;:Lin~nts , 

vs. 

C~bazon Water Company, 
~ California corpor~tion, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

------------------------------) ) 
In the Matt~r of the Application ) 
~: CABAZON WATER COMPANY, a ) 
Califo=ni~ corporation, to ) 
abandon surplus i=rigatio~ wat~r ) 
service to its sole rem~ining ) 
irri~ation customers, Luther T. ) 
Le~ and Dorothy Lee. ) 
------------------------------) 

Case 82-08-12 
(Filee August 25, 1982) 

Application $2-l2-22 
(Fil~c December 9, 1982) 

Art Bunce, Attorney ~t Law, for Luther 
and Dorothy Lee, complainants in C.82-08-12 
~nd interested p~rties in A.82-l2-22. 

Introduction 

Best, Best & Krieger, by Elizabeth L. H~nna, 
Attorney at La· .... , for Cabazon ~;ater Compa..~y, 
dc=cneant in C.82-08-l2 and applicant in 
A.82-l2-23. 

Albert A. Arellano, Jr., for the Commission 
staff. 

OPINION - ...... ----~ 

This consolidated matter involves both a complaint and 
an application. The compl~ir.~, file~ in August 1982 by Luther 
Lee and Dorothy Lee (the Lees), alleges ~hat the Cabazon W~ter 
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Company (Cabazon), a public utility water corporation, is failing 
to provide them with "available irrigation water" as required by 
the Commission in two prior orders. They request that Cabazon 
be re~ired to co~ply with these orders. 

By answer to this complaint, Cabazon denies that it has 
failed to comply with the Co~~ission's orders and affirmatively 
alleges that Cabazon allowed the surplus irrigation water (which 
the Commission ordered it to make available to the Lees) to enter 
the 14,945-foot-lonq gravity flow pipeline to the" Lees' property. 
But, Cabazon adds that the pipeline is very old and maintenance 
of the pipeline "in a state of repair which plaintiffs apparently 
expect" would either require an expense which Cabazo~ c~~ot 
afford or would require Cabazon's domestic water customers to 
unfairly subsidize Cabazon's sole surplus water irrigation customer, 
the Lees. The answer implies ~~at allowing water to enter the 
line is all Cabazon is requiree to do. 

~he application was filed in December 1982 by Cabazon. 
It requests an order from the Commission permitting it to abandon 
or ter.oinate service to the Lees. The application alleges that 
the last 4,600 feet of S-inch concrete pipe qoinq to the Lees' 
property is over 60 years old and it has "n~erous problems with 
sedimentation and other blockaqe", some of which arise at the 
point of the weir boX!! which connects this a-inch pipe to the 
less problem-prone lenqth of l2-inch steel ana cement pipe 
runninq to the source of the surplus domestic water. The applica-
tion admits that some sort of blockage occurred in the 4,600-foot 
seq,ment of this pipe some time after June 1981 and alleges that 
findinq and repairing it would cost in excess of S5,OOO--a cost 

Y A concrete box open a.t two ends and at the toP. and containing 
a weir for the measurement of water flowinq throu~h it. 
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whic~ Cabazon states it Cd~not ~f~o=d 3nd which it clai~s would 
u~=~i=ly burden its regular do~cstie c~sto~erz. So ~nswcr was 
filed to the applic~tion ~ccause counsel for the Lees receivcd 
it too late to respond in writinq ~rior to the consolidated 
hcarinq which took place before A~~inistrativ¢ Law Judge Col~an 
on January 19, 1983 in the Commission's Courtroo: in ~s Angeles. 
The c~sc was sub~itted that d~y pending the receipt 0: si~ultaneous 
briefs which were ti~~ly filed by February 7, 1983. 
E::t<:kc:round . 

According to the Co~i~$ion's files in this :atter, 
Cab~zon has not filed an annual report with the Coomission, as 
rc~uired by Ceneral Orecr (CO) 104, since 1978. 

The 1978 !ilin~ indicates that majority o'Nnership was 
tr.ansferred that yo;;.: fro::': C:).:l and Bl!tty Johnson to Pilul Rildlcy. 
However, no application for transfer of O'Nncrship was eve: filed, 
as required by Public Utilitics (PU) Code Section 851. According 
to the tcc~imony 0: C~bazon's p~esiccnt ~ne m~n~gcr, Edound Romberg, 
~he rnajori~y stock is actually held by Paul nne Peggy Hadley, ~ 
who bought the Johnsons' shares, 8cdine ehe= to some 
"c.clinqucnt s!'J.a:es" they haC. purc'hase':' in the :nid-1970s. When 
Ro~berg was nzkcd about th~ p~rtiest failure to properly apply 
to transfer ownership, 'he st~tce th3t the Johnsons no longer 
reside in California and he was not certain they are still alive. 
As to the ~~cleys, Ro~bcrg statce that he had asked the~ on 
several oce~sions to eo:nplcte an application to the Co~~i$sion, 
but that they arc quite elderly and, thou~h th~1 say they will 
do it, they have failed to follow through. This situation is 
analogous to onc presentee to us in a ~attcr involving the ?alo 
Mestl Hater Co~pany, Dcci::>ion (0.) 89954, issued Feb:-uary 14, 1979. 
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In that decision we said: 
"Despite the fact that nQ a~pliea~ion 
to transfer the water system properties 
to the Burnses was filed with the Commis-
sion at the ti~e they acquired the water 
system, the Burnses appear to be the de 
facto owner. It would serve no use:u1 
purpose to insist on an application to 
transfer ownership to the Burnses at 
this time. As a practical matter ••• it 
probably would not be possible to arrange 
with the previous owner to join in a 
transfer request to the Commission. 
Therefore, the Co~~ission will authorize 
the 1973 transfer ••• to ~he Burnses nune 
pro tunc." 
We believe that the best interest of the public will 

be served in the present matter as it was in the quoted ease 
by exereisinq our authority under PU Code Section aS3 and 
qrantin~ the transfer 0: Ca~a%on to the P~dleys "now for then" 
as i: properly applied for in 1978. Zhis does not relieve 
the new owners of their obliqation to file proper, t~ely 
annual reports and other documentation required by GO 103 ~~d 
GO 104. Our recognition of ownership does not resolve the 
major problems presented to us, however. It only clarifies 
who the parties actually are. 
The Co~~laint 

The parties agree that the Lees have not received any 
irrigation water for some time. Cabazon suqqests the date was 
~ovemoer 23, 1981 when the waterline was accidentally broken 
by a Southern California Gas Company (SoCal) worker. 
Mrs. Lee testified it was September Z, 19$1. S~e also testified 
that the land in question consists of five acres with a small 
two-bedroom house, tWQ sheds, a fruit orehard, a garden, "lots 
of shade trees", two horses, and eight miniature mules. She 
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stated that the water received from Ca~a%on was stored in a 
lar~e reservoir on the property and used for irri~ation and ~or 
the a~imals, but not for drinki~g or cooking as it ~as not 
drinkable. She explained that she and her husband brought in 
bottlce water for these pu~ses. ~~s. tee further testified 
that shc and her husband sold the fruit, espeCially apricots, 
and also sold £lowerin~ plants at their nearby ~~tique shop_ 
She stated that all the plants, but the cactus on the property, 
have dicd and that she ~~d her husb~~d have moved themselves 
~~d their ani~als to their antique shop and a 20-foot,one-roo~ 
trailer. 

Except for the exact date that water service ceased, 
the parties do not disagree about these facts. Rather, they 
disagree in their intcr?retations of what duty Cabazon has 
regard in; water service to the Lees' property. The rights 
and obligations of these parties are set out in two Co~~ission 
decisions. The first, D.774S7 (Ap~lication CA.) 51843) issued 
July 7, 1970, granted Cabazon's application to discontinue 
irrigation service to all but two custo~ers and their successors 
in interest. At the time, they were Cabazon's only remaining 
irriqation custoeers. One of these customers was Carl Benson 
who, according to testi~ony, no longer receives irrigation water. 
The other was Leo Hurley. The Lees are successors in interest 
to Hurley. Under D.774S7 Benson and Hurley shoule bave received 
serviee uneer the sa~e ta=iff thouqh Caoazon apparently se=ved . 
Hurley eifferently. 
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The second decision, D.876l3 (Case (C.) 10239) issuea 
July 19, 1977, expressed approval o! a stipulated agreement 
between Cabazon and the Lees which stated that Cabazon "would 
m~ke a reasonable effort to p~ovid~ lthe Leeij with surplus 
water for irrigation purposes" and would charge the Lees S12 
per month for it. The decision ordered the Lees' property to 
be ~emoved from the existin9 irrigation tariff and a new 
tariff, reflecting this monthly fee, to be established. (The 
tariff still applicable to Benson continued to charge per 
miner's inch received but it is not for sUrPlus water as the 
Lees' new tarif! was t~ be.) 

The first issue raised is whether the above-quoted 
lanquaqe about making a "reasonable effort" to proviae surplus 
water permits Cabazon to fore~o expensive repairs to the line 
serving the Lees even though it appears that such failure to 
act will mean that water may never aqain reach the Lees' property. 

It is clear from the pleadings filed in C.10239 that 
this was not the purpose or intent of the stipulation. It does 
not appear that there was any problem with blockage at that time. 
The dispute was about how the water flow was beinq measured, how 
much of it was being diverted into a flood canal before reachinq 
the Lees' reservoir, and whether the aQount billed t~ the Lees 
was appropriate. In its answer to C.10239, Cabazon aQmitted 
that it had not charged the Lees' predecessor in interest, 
Hurley, according to the tariff. Rather, Hurley haa been 
charged a flat rate and cabazon filled his reservoir once per 
month. The Lees wanted more water. 
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The new tariff authorized by D.S7613 allows for this, 
"subject to the availability 0: surplus water." This language 
was plainly inserted to make it clear t~at Cabazon had no obliga-
tion to divert water from domestic custo~ers to t~is irrigation 
custo~er if quantities were i~u:ficient to produce a backup into 
the overflow line serving the Lees. Thus, as Ro~rg testified 
at t~e hearing, the Lees' reservoir receivee wate= ~ostly at 
night when the dooestic use was mini~al. The language does not 
imply that surplus water should be considered "unavail~le" when 
the line carrying it is clogged. Therefore, we concluce that 
D.876l3 does not permit Cabazon to fail to restore water to the 
Lees under the presently existin9 circ~~tances. In passing, we 
note that even though Ca~azon agreed to this new ta:if: and 
D.876l3 authorized it, cabazon failed to ever file the new tariff 
as we ordered. It should 00 so i~~ediately. 

The second issue raised is whether the Co~~ission 
should permit Cabazon to abandon irrigation service to the Lees 
anyway because it is economically in:easi~le, or at least 
impractical, for Ca~a=on to do otherwise. ~uch testi~ony was 
offered to support the propriety 0: ab~~donQent. 

Testimony shows that the waterline runr.i~~ to the Lees' 
reservoir is nearly three miles lo~q. The first part =u~s 
north-south and is the hi;hest portion 0: this ~ravity flow 
line. It collects overflow water from the domestic line 
when that line is f~ll enou~h to back up into it. The water 
then travels undergrou~d south beneath several roads and a rail-
road track and then turns east, run.~ing under~round parallel to 
the railroad, crossing under the flood control channel, ane 
continuinq to a weir box accessi~le :ro~ above ~round. At that 
point, the line turns south aqain and decreases from a lZ-inch 
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steel and cement pipe to a 60-year-old S-inch concrete pipe 
whieh continues running unaerground 4,620 feet, again crossing 
the flood control channel, and ending at the Lees' reservoir. 

Rom~erg testified that after SoCal did excavation work 
near the area of the weir box in Nove=ber 19S1, he observed vater 
flowing into the adjacent field from a break in the line. He 
stated that a eontractor, paid by SoCal, fixed the line within a 
few days, but he observed that water continued eooing out of the 
line near the weir box instead of flowing ~own the line to the 
Lees' reservoir. He said this inaicated to him that there was a 
~lockaqe, pro~ably somewhere in the first ~,OOO feet of this 
a-inch line whieh was preventing vater from flowing to the Lees. 
Romberg also testified that he obtained an estimate from a 
contractor for locating and repairing this blockage and was told 
it "could easily run as high as S~,OOO." Romberg stated he did 
not request SoCal to pay for this too as he thought SoCal's 
responsibility for it would be too diffieult to prove. 

The entire 14,94S-foot waterline serves only the Lees. 
Romberg testified that it has required S2,OOO in rep~i~ eosts 
to Cabazon, exeluding his own ti~e, since 1969. He opined that, 
because of the line's age, its mainten~~ce would be more expensive 
in the future, citing an apparent break in the first portion of 
the line which was o~served ~y a Commission engineer. Rocberg 
stated that that break would cost a minim~ of Sl,500 to repair--
assuming it is not under a road or freeway, in which ease it 
would be more. Romberg later testified that even if serviee 
to the Lees were terminated, Cabazon presently needs to maintain 
this line up to the second intersection with the flood control 
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c~anncl, which is 2,000 feet fro~ the Lees' :eservoir, 
because tha~ is ~he present sit~ for rcleas~ 0: surplus water. 
However, Rocberq believes that Cabazon could get access to a 
ditch, near the very beginning of this line, which e~pties into 
the flood control chan..'"'l.el fur'ther upstrea:t. According to 
RomOerg, no water is being releasee into the channel presently 
because it is over:lowing near the highway at its northern end 
due to the blockage and apparent break near there. that our staff 
engineer observed. 

Additionally, Ro~rg testified that he is the sole 
e~ployee and operator of Cabazon, that he has not billed ~'"'l.y 

customers for many months (according to y~s. Lee, so~e have never 
been billed), that he has another fulltirne job and does not have 
time to keep up with both Cabazon'S bookkeeping and its maintenance, 
that he has not been paid for his serviees, that even i! all fees 

4It were collected, Cabazon would be operating at a loss, and that he 
has made personal loans to Cabazon to ~eet its expenses. 

His testi~ony about the elderly majority stockholders 
indicates that they do not participate in the operation of Cabazon 
and are not responsive to his requests to comply with Co~~ission 
rules. 

~hese facts do not lead us to conclude that Cabazo~'s 
problems can be resolved by permitting it to ab~~don the Lees' 
irrigation service. We think the proble~ with serviee to the 
Lees is merely sycptomatic of a larger problem whicb will 
undoubtedly arise in the f~ture. So far as we can ascertain, 
Cabazon has no regular proqrac t~ maintain its systec, and 
has n~ available funds for maintenance. Furthe~ore, its owners 
are apparently unwilling or unable to adequately serve its 
customers. This will inevitably become a problem as time passes. 
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Also, althouqh Cabazon has always had tbe =ight to apply to 
tbis Co~~ission :0= a rate increase if its funds were insufficient 
for operation, its owner~ have failed to do so in many years. 

We believe the actions of C~azon's owners approach 
abandonment of the entire compa.."ly. 'l'here:!ore, we believe they 
should seek to divest themselves of Cabazon altogether. If they 
fail to do so within a reasonable time, then we will hold a 
hearing regarding the propriety of seeking to impose a reeeiv~r
ship to assume possession and to operate Cabazon's system. Staf:! 
states that the Cabazon County Water District (Distriet) already 
operates a large suecessful system in the vicinity o£ Cabazon and 
actually has mains parallel to Cabazon's in some locations. The 
District has expressed some interest in aequiring Cabazon. 

As to the Lees' service, we believe Cabazon's tariff 
Schedule 4, authorized in D.876l3, gives them a continuing right 
to receive irrigation water. In upholding the Lees' right to 
irrigation water, however, we feel eompelled to note that this 
record indicates the Lees used their property as a residence 
though there was no potable water available to it. We suspect 
that such use might conflict with county health ordinances in 
which case the Lees ought to receive domestic service to this 
land if they pl~~ to reside there a;ain Ca likely event since 
they have a two-bedroom house on the land, but are presently 
living in their antique store and a 20-foot trailer). In any 
case, Cabazon has merely shown that it has bee~ lax in its 
maintenance and collections and may not have acted prudently 
when it failed to- attempt to get SoCal to pay for unclogging 
a line SoCal appears to have been responsible for elogqinq. 
This evidence does not prove the economic infeasibility of 
continuing service to the Lees. 
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Findinas of Fact 
1. Cabazon has failed to file ~~ ~~~~l report wi~~ the 

Coomission since 1978. 
2. Cabazon failed to file an application for transfer of 

ownership with the Co~ission in 197$ when Paul and Peggy Hadley 
bouqht controllin9 interest fro~ Carl ane Betty Johnson. 

3. The Johnsons' whereabouts are no longer known. 
4. Cabazon has failed to file Schedule 2 and Schedule 4 

to its tariffs as ordered by D.e7G13. 
s. Ca~azon has failed, since ~ove~r 23, 1981, to pr.ovide 

Luther and Dorothy Lee with a~ailaole surplus irriqation 
water as required by its tariff Schedule 4. 

6. C~azon has failed to keep the l4,94S-foot overflow line 
runninq between its domestic line and the Lees' reservoir in 
sufficient repair that water floys its entire lenq~~. Repair 
SUfficient to restore service would now cost several thousand 
dollars. 

7. Ca~a%on has failed to collect ~~y authorized tariff 
amounts for ~any months. Even if such amounts were collected, 
Cabazon's ~aintenance expenses exceed those GOounts. 

8. Cabazon's owners do not partiCipate in its operation. 
9. Cabazon's ~anager and sole employee has another fulltime 

job and does not have adequate tice to operate th~ systec. 
10. Cabazon's manager has not been paid on a requla= basis 

and has loaned money to Cabazon to meet expenses. 
11. The District operates in the vicinity of cabazon, having 

some parallel lines. 
12. The District has expressed to staff an interest in 

acquirinq Cabazon. 
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Conclusions of Law 
1. cabAzon has violated the reauirements of GO 104 in 

failing to file timely annual reports. 
2. Cabazon has violated PU Code S~ction 851 in fniling to 

file an application for tr~n$fer of ownership. 
3. Technical complia~ce with PU Cod~ Section 851 can no 

longer be achieved as the prior majority stockholders' where~bouts 
are unknewn, making application of PU Code Section 853 ?rud~nt 
and in the best interest of Ca~azon's ratepayers. 

4. Cabazon has failed to co~?ly with this Commission's 
order to file new tariff schedules set out in D.87613. 

5. Cabazon has violated its tariff Schedule 4 in failing 
to provide surplus irrigation water to the Lees. 

6. Ca.bazon has failed to furnish and mninttlin "adequa.te, 
efficient, just, and reasonable service ••• nccessary to promot~ 
the saf~ty, health, comfort,. and convenience of its patrons", 
in violation of PU Coce Section 451. 

7. Cabazon is unwilling or unable to aceauately se=ve its 
eustomers. 

ORDER ... _ ............ 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. C.82-08-12 is grantee and A.82-12-23 is d~nied Co the 
extent set forth below. 

2. Authority is grantee for the transfer 0: ownership nunc 
pro eunc of C~bazon Water Company (Cnbazon) to Pa~l and Peggy HAdley, 
husband and Wife, as if they had properly applied to the Commission 
U?on purchasing a majority interest in Cabazon stock in 1978. 

3. cabazon shall immediately file the new tariff schedules 
as ordered in this Commission's D.87613 . 
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4. Cabazon shall ~ediately co~~ence negotiations with 
the Cabazon County Water District, or some other equally viable 
party approved by the Co~~ission staff, for the purpose of 
tra~s!erring ownership of C~a=on. 

s. A.~y agree~ent for transfer of ownership shall assure 
that the property ownee by Luther and Dorothy Lee (the Lees) is 
furnished with irrigation or domestic water. 

G. In the event its owners are una~le to transfer Cabazon 
within 120 days of the date of this oree:, ~azon shall immediately 
co~~ence repairs sufficient to restore irriqation service to the 
Lees. In the alternative, Ca~azo~ ~ay provide the Lees, at 
Cabazon's expense, with water fro~ another source. 

7. If an a~:ee~ent for transfer is reaChed, C~azon shall 
i~~ediately file an application with the Co~~ssio~ for a~thori
zation to transfer uneer PU Code Section 851. e 8. If the o,,--ners of Cabazon are una~le to transfer owners..'lip 
within 180 days 0: the date 0: this order, in a manner approved by 
the Comoission, this matter shall be reopened and a hearinq . 
held to take evidence on the propriety 0: the Co~~ssion petitioning 
the Superior Court for the appointment 0: a receiver to assume 
possession and ope:ation of Cabazon. 
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9. Sta:! shall follow the progress of Ca~azon·s e~forts 
as set forth in this order ~~d !ile written progress reports at 
GO-day intervals with the assigned a~~inistrative law jud;e 
for a period 0: 180 days from the date of this decision. 

This oreer becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated ____ ~_~ ___ 4_i~9~83~ ___ , at San Francisco, Califo~ia. 

~EO~AlO M. CRIMZS. Jlt. 
P:-os1dor.'t 

VIC:OR CA:LVO 
PR!SCI~ c. ~ 
DO:l~ VIAll 

CO:tU:IUs:l1o:.o:-s 
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Decision HAY 4 1983 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Luther Lee and Dorothy Lee, 

Complainants, 

vs. 

Cabazon Water Company, 
a California corporation, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

----------------------------) ) 
In the Matter 0: the Application ) 
0-£ CABAZON WATER COMPANY, a ) 
California corporation, to ) 
abandon surplus irrigation water ) 
serviee t~ its sole remaining 
irrigation customers, Luther T. 
:Lee and Dorothy Lee. 

Case 82-08-12 __ < 

(Filee August 25, 98'2) 

Application 82-l2-23 
(Filed Dece=ber 9, 1982) 

Art Bunce. ~rney at Law, for Luther 
ano Do~thy Lee, complainants in C.S2-08-12 
and i~erested parties in A.82-l2-23. 

Introduction 

Best, Best & Krieger, by Elizabeth L_ Hanna, 
Attorney at Law, for CaDazon Water Company, 
de:end~~t in C.82-08-l2 ane applicant in 
A.82-12-23. 

Al~rt A. Arellano. Jr., for the Commission 
staff. 

This consolidated matter involves both a complaint and 
an application. The complaint, filed in August 1982 by Luther 
Lee and Dorothy Lee (the Lees), alle<;es that the cabazon Water 
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which Cabazon states it cannot a:~ora ~~d which it cla~s would 
unfairly burden its regular domestic customers. No answer was 
filed to the application because counsel for the Lees received 
it too late to r~spond in writinq prior to the consolidated 
hearing which took place before Administrative Law Judqe Colqan 
on January 19, 1983 in the Commission's Courtroom in Los Angeles. 
The case was submitted that day pending the receipt of simultaneous 
briefs whieh were timely filed by February 7, 1983. 
Background , 

Accorc.inq to the Com::1ission' s fi.les in this matter, 
/ 

Cabazon has not filed an annual report with the Co=mission, as 
required by General Order (GO) l04, ~ce 1978. 

The 1978 filing ineicat// that majority ow:lership .... "as 
transferred that year from carl/and Betty Johnson to Paul Hadley. 
However, no application for~r ns:er of ownership was ever filed, 
as required by Public Utilit'es (PU) Code Section 8S1. Accordinq 
to the testimony of Cabazo 's president and manaqer, Edmund Romberg, 
the majority stock is acttallY held by Paul P~dley and his wife, 
Peqqy, who bought the Jobnsons' shares, adding them to some 
"delinquent shares" t~Y had purchased in the mid-1970s. When 
Ro~rq was asked ~t the parties' failure to properly apply 

I 
to transfer ownership, he stated that the Johnsons no longer ,-
reside in California ano he was not certain they are still alive. 
As to the Hadleys, Romberg stated that he had asked th~ on 
several oceasions to complete ~~ application t~ the Commission, 
but that they are quite elderly and, though they say they will 
do it, they have failed to follow through. This situation is 
analogous to one presented to us in a matter involving the Palo 
Mesa Water Company, Decision (D.) 89954, issued February 14, 1979. 
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Conclusions of Law 
1. Cabazon has violated the reqtlirements of GO 104 in 

failing to file timely annual reports. 
2. Cabazon has violated. P't1 Code Section aSl in failing' to 

file an application for transfer of ownersSip. 
3. Technical compliance with P't1 Code section eSl can no 

longer be achieved as the prior majority stockholders' whereabouts 
are unknown, makinq application of pt1 Code Section 8S3 prudeny-/ 
and in the best interest of Cabazon· s ratepayers. . /' 

4. Cabazon has failed to comply with this Commiss"ion's 
order to file new tariff schedules set out in D.S76~~ 

S. Cabazon has violated its tariff ScheQu~4 in failing 
to provide surplus irriqation water to the Le~ 

6. Cabazon has failed to furnish an~intain -adequate, 
efficient, just, and reasonable service.~neeessary to promote 
the safety, health, comfort, and conven.!ence of its patrons-, 
in violation of PU Code Section 451.~ 

7. Cabazon is unwillinq or ~le to adequately serve its 
customers. ~ 
~? ~ft"'~ ORDER 

IT IS ORl)ERED thai 
1. c.S2-08-1Z is qxa ted and A.S2-1Z-Z3 is denied to the 

extent s~t %th l?eJ.ow. . -r- -" / f'~ !=/-.J..., -/-i-:-~..L/../~.~ 
~~ ~ ~-O(..;-::r...... ~'-' I ::t:~ 

Z. \ ~i-P-;:;O£ ca:bu.o=~a~pan.y. 'cabazon-) is' ~ c.. 
, / 

trM~r~r~ to Paul and peqqy Hadley, husband 
, , I 

and wife, as if they had'.'properly applied to the Co::mission 
upon purchasinq a majority interest in cabazon stock in 1~7e. 

3. cabazon shall immediately file the new tariff scheQules 
as ordered in this Co~ission's D.S7613. 
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